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The South and the East.
'Th. result of Tuesday's elections has a

bearing on thtt proposition of some of the
democratie Ialers to return to and try
again that oh combination which prior to
1Mi was employed by the party in Its na-

tional contests, and which twice, in 1884
and iN.. won the presidential prize.

'ntil Mr. Bryan's star arose, the south
had been content for nearly thirty years to
let h,r eastern allies have their way pretty
much. b,:h in the matter of a national
ticker and a national platform. She was

willing to accept anything and anybody the
east rcommended. She swallowed in that
time several rather bitter doses. But she
took her medicine bravely, and did the best
she could. She realized that not even the
strongest of her own sons were in line for
presidential preferment. and so she let the
east make the selections.
But Mr. Bryan's nomination changed that

program. The south turned from the east
to the west, and made new alliances there.
But they brought only defeat; and for some
months past no little of the presidential
specnlation has played around the proposi-
tion that the south turn to the east again.
and renew relations which have produced
the only national successes she has shared
in since the close of the war.

It was this propositi n, there can be little
doubt. that made Mr. Hill so very active
in the N, w York campaign. New York,
N, w Jersey and Indiana were in the old
c rnbin:atiot with the south, and he was de-
sirius of demonstrating his ability to con-

trol the sit.ation in th: most importan: of
those thr,e states. ie almost succeeded in
d,ing that: but on the same day Indiana
and New Jersey gave republican majorities
again, and West Virginia and Maryland,
which were in the old classification of the
solid south, gave fresh evidence of the fact
that on national questions they can no

longer be claimed by the democracy. So
that, willing as the advocates of the old
combination may he to employ it again,
neither the east nor the south can now con-

tribute the votes to it which made it once

so formidable.
Stili, nothing is likelier than that a com-

bination somc what on those lines, and with
New York as its leading factor, will be at-

tempted. The votes of the lower southern
states, as was shown again on Tuesday. are
d.mocratie under any and all circum-
stances, and they await the nominee of the
n.xt democratic national convention on any
sort of platform. The party has but to con-
siti-r. therefore. adding to these, votes
, nough to insure success, and a candidate
whose popularity makes him strong in the
ch,a tatbl territory.

Representative Mercer.
One of the republ can losses in C.ngress

affects the District in a manner to be sin-
cerely regrett.1l This is the defeat of Rep-
resentative Merer of Nebraska. who has
during the past few sessions proved himself
a true, friend of the capital. As chai: man
of the committee on public buildings an.l
grounds Le has had much to do w'th the
r. cent material development of the city.
Ti him belongs the credit of having secured
th"" assent of the House to the grant of a

sit. for the public library building given to
the District by Mr. Carnegie. He was

largely instrumental at the last session in
s"curing an appropr:ation for the new mu-

nicipal building. for which he st, adf :stly
strove, dispite the enormous pressure laid
upon him by other members eager for pub-
lic building allotments for their own dia-
tricts. Mr. Mere(r understmnds as do f, w
ither members the need of a comprehensive
building program for the government at

Washington. and his pol cy, if foll >wed,
would go far toward the equipment of the
g >vernment with the accommoJations wh'ch
It now sorely lacks. In other ways Mr.
Mercer has shown an inttlligent interest in
and a keen appreciation of the District
reeds. anl his departure from Congres, it
is to be hoped for only a single term, will
b.e deplori'l by every advocate of the, di
v.'lopment of the capital on a national ba-is.

An el,'cthion day tragedy has escaped no-
tice. Senator George L.. Wellington of
Maryland has been "trun" down. It has
happ-nedl before, you say. True, butt one of
the sad things of life is that a man never
gets full.v used! to hitting the earthi with
a thudl that loosens his teeth. However
commonplace the thing may get to be to
the onlooker. to the victim t.he surprise and
shoek are as painful t'he tenth as t:he first
time. Senator Wellington is doubtless rub-
bing arnlea on himself with as much
earnesttness as if he had never been "trun"
down before.

The organization of the rubber goods trust
is accompanied by the frank avowal that
the purpose is to "eliminate unnecessary
c'erks and other employes int the businessq
d"partments.' The men who are eliminatied
wl!l oif course' fauil to 30. the b)roeuty of the
Sc h me.

. he mnner in wh!ch the lioitiell sat!s-
t'eia". can extract hope and comfort out of
any situat Ion is again b'ing exempliti.,I.

Setnator Masont will have to follow the ex-
ample of J. Itamiton I.ewis and proceed as
an in.":n-leat entertain,er.

-------mo+-- -

The s,-tthiment of the Molineux case will
deprive ixpert t. stimny of 'tne of its re-
liable .curi- s of in 'rc'.

The House and the Presidency.
Inter, t't in the c,mpoyition of the next

House if R.epr ecr.tatives centers rot alone
in the iptmtitn if which party; will ha ve an
setual m:ajority for piurporis if organiiza-
tin that cimstion he ing now settkcd beyond

a re as cable doubt in ft. or of the repubti-
cans. Tt h ouse chosi n Tuesday will be in
session inmediatr-ly fillowing the presiden-
tial l!ecti. u in 1ti04. :trd will tht refore be
the judge o-f the mjcetiin int case cf a tie
in th'. ithetoral eo2!g'. F'or such a pur-
pocc the t':'stittton directs that the House
shall vote by states, each state having ..ne
vote r g:ira t ss of the size of the d+!i ga-
tion. Tih, r..re much night depend upon
the pii!!t!Ical cape xien of the various
state dtlegatiions. it would be possib'e for
the rt publienns to lose cor.trol of the
House and still. batring unjust exclusicns
by the .democrats. retain a control of a ma-
jority of the slate de:rgations. in view of
the fact that the deme.cratic strength is
drawn from a compatrative:y few states.
Butt evide'ntly the republicans will have con-
trol not only of the Houte. but of a major-

* ity of the delegations as well. According
to the latest figures. with the republicans
holding 203i seats and the democrats 181,
the former will control ?' state delegations
and the democrats 14I, with one. Rhode Is-
land. a tie. The republcan states, as the
delegations are now reported, will be Cali-
fornia. Connecticut, Idaho, JIlinois. Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas. Maine, Maryland. Masa-
ehuasetta. Michigan, Minnesota. Montana,

-Nebraska. New, Hampshire. New Jersey,
New York, Noeth Dakota, Ohio, Oregca.Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah, Vcr-

mont, Washington, West Virginia;. Wiscon-
sin and Wyoming. These give the party a

margin of twelve states over the democrats,
which, however, would be wiped out by a

change of six delegations and eonverted
into a democratic majority of two on a

presidential contest by the shifting of
seven states. The loss of ten seats it s5e$
states as Idaho. Montana, North Dakata,
Oregon. Utah, Wyoming and Californla
would give the democrata these seven states
ai.d a majority of the state delegations.
Other states are similarly close in this re-

spect. The loss of two seats in New York
would give that delegation to the demo-
crats, and two in Maryland would likewise
put that state in the democratic list. So it
will be seen that the margin is not so sub-
stantial as the first summary seems to
show. With the electoral college composed
of an even number, as will be the case two
years hence, a tie is possible in that body,
but the chances of its occurring are re-

garded as remote.
I100

William J. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan emerges from the engagement

in rather a sad plight. The fact is he en-

tered the engagement in rather a sad plight.
His welcome as a campaigner was confined
to a very small area. East of the Missis-
sippi river the bare thought of him gave
the democratic managers pain. Mr. Gor-
man would have had a cold fit if it had
been proposed to invite him to Maryland.
Mr. Hill would have stationed armed guards
at the Jersey City ferries to keep him out
of New York. In Indiana Mr. Taggart did
his best to forget him. His name figured
only in whispers in Illinois. Even in Ken-
tucky, where he had as a visitor given
countenance to the outrages of Goebelism.
the democrats fought shy of him. He did
one stunt under Tom Johnson's circus tent,
and the reply, partly to him and partly to
Mr. Johnson, was a hundred thousand re-

publican majority in Ohio.
He saw and his friends saw that his uses

were in the west: that it would be best for
him to limit his stumping to that section, and
to a few states even there. After a prelim-
inary whirl or two, taken with the object
of getting his true bearings, Mr. Bryan-set-
tIed down to the task of trying to rescue

Nebraska from the clutches of the republi-
cans and to prevent Colorado from a return
to old affiliations. He brought all of his
eloquence to bear on the people of those
states-people who had once responded so

heartily to his appeals-and the result is

against him. Nebraska has repeated the
verdict of two years ago. and Colorado has
elected a republican governor. Even Mr.
Teller's fate is in doubt, and that means a

tremendous change of feeling in the cen-

tennial commonwealth.
Where shall Mr. Bryan turn now for con-

solation? Where are now the hopes he
cherished? Have they gone forever? Not
so. It is safe to say that Mr. Bryan, what-
ever his feelings for the moment may be,
will pick his flint and try again. It will
console him a little to reflect upon the fact
that none of his rivals for leadership in
1901 fared any better at home. Mr. Olney
did not carry Massachusetts, nor Mr. Hill
New York, nor Mr. Cleveland New Jersey,
nor Mr. Gorman Maryland, nor Mr. Patti-
son Pennsylvania, nor Mr. Johnson Ohio.
A rattling fight for control of the next
democratic national convention is coming
on, and Mr. Bryan in some form will be in
the thick of it. His next appearance will
probably be as a delegate to that conven-

tion, equipped with his smile and a stirring
oration. And then look out for a strong
melodr:jmatic play to the galleries.

Ohio.
Tom Johnson's campaign was not only

the most original of the year. but for freak-
ishness it ranks with the curiosities of any
year. His first step was to put a sensa-

tional pulpiteer at the head of the state
ticket. His next step was to make his can-

vass in showman fashion, omitting only
the fresh, shelled, roasted and salted pea-
nuts, and the red lemonade. His third step
was to openly denounce John R. McLean in
the latter's old home, and before an au-

dience composed of men who had repeatedly
followed Mr. McLean's banner, and with-
out whose co-operation Mr. Johnson could
not hope, in the most favorable circum-
stances. to win at the polls. The result is
an adverse majority of something like a

hundred thousand. The wonder is that the
figure did not run up to two hundred thou-
sand. It is announced from Mr. Johnson's
headquarters that he will fight again on

the same lines. The republicans should
welcome that. It means another republican
victory, and the saving of thousands of dol-
lars in the way of campaign expenses. For
while Mr. Johnson holds out to spout, Ohio
can never be in doubt.

Governor Odell's plurality does not grow
to the point where it is safe to with-hold
thanks to the clements for his re-election.
A rainy day would unquestionably have de-
terred many a farmer from driving to the
polls. The loss of four republican voters
in every precinct up-state would have wiped
out his margin and elected Coler. This fact
brings home once more to the people a
realization of what a big state New York
is, and also reminds the republican man-
agers of the uncomfortable thinness of the
ice upon which they have just skated to
victory.

The republicans were not scared on Tues-
day, not at all. Like the man describing
his fight. "He had me down, with his knee
in my stomach, and was punching me face.
I was shuck up. but not scared. I knew in
time he'd break his fist on me cheek."

There is a recognized objection to intro-
ducing the strike into politics, but the Penn-
sylvania miners could not forego the oppor-
tunity to defeat a mine operator for Con-
gress.

Ge-n. Jacob Coxey is no doubt impressed
by the fact that several politicians who
espoused his theories are not having much
better luck with the.m than he had.

It seems a Dity to call the matter up. but
can anybody tell where the Mr. Poe Is who
was so lirm in his intention to defeat Pearre
in Maryland by means of colored votes?

Tlhe inpf-rtinence of the Sultan of Bacolod
evidently extends to not caring whether
he gets any Massachusetts sympathy or
notL

Porto Rico has gone republican, but a
ntumber of the natives may have some diffi-
culty in explaining precisely what that
means.

The farmer is not only prospering finan-
cially, but he is m'anag!ng to have tire last
vxord in the election returns.

Aguinaido has long since ceased to feel
any hope in connection with the outcome
of an American ilection.

Tom L. Johnson must occasionally feel
that so ungrateful a public is not worthy
of riding at reduced railway fares.

The democraitic performance on Tuesday
was what the dramatic critics call an '"ar-
tistic" triumph.

Mr. Bill Devery's opinion of Mr. David B.
Hill has not improved.

The Local Coal Supply.
Here it is the C th of November and the

weather remains mild, lihile the coal stIp-
ply is still to be secured for the winter's
use. This remarkable fortune may not be
immediately appreciated, but when the
sharp days cotme the people will perhaps
look back over the calendars and realise
what a blessing It is that the seabofi $as
been balaey duringt day eqasltnamine.
The-t.cal receips of est aw e ana e-t
be less than the tramaWanaR zpg in the

bucket, and there is no immediate prospect
of a material increase in tlhe shipments.
The Washington uaaseat. wil prob-
abiy grow steadity. but not at a rate to vw-
mit a general restoking of cellars for two
or perhaps three months. This course will
lead to much ideonvenience and anxiety.
The driblets will preveuit actual suffering,
but it will be decidedly unpleasant for the
householders to be kept in fear lest there
may at any time come a check in the local
supply or a burst of extra severe weather,
causing unusual demands upon the fuel
pile. It is safe to assume that the wise
citizen will never again be caught with an

empty coal bin, unless he learns how to
warm his house and meet the requirements
of his cook without using anthracite.

It is to be hoped that Governor Bliss of
Michigan will not ascribe his diminished
majority to any aspersions which the peo-
ple of his state may have cast upon his
poor horsemanship, as suggested by his un-

fortunate experience with a charger during
the recent G. A. R. encampment in this
city. Voters may be touchy on matters of
that kind.

I I
That democratic chairman in New York

who declared that the farmers of the state
are too ignorant to understand the issues
of the campaign is presumably more con-

vinced than ever of the truth of his re-

mark, although probably persuaded of its
lack of tact.

Sir Thomas Lipton's readiness to share
the glory of competing for the cup with his
countrymen has not caused any wild rush.
There is probably an impression that it
anybody can Sir Thomas can.

I 000
Those who like to see a sharp fight for

the speakership are doubtless relieved to
find, on looking over the lists. that no one

of the prominent aspirants for the gavel
has been elected to remain at home.

.000
Now that the atmosphere has cleared,

that customary annual transaction with the
Thanksgiving turkey may be proceeded
with in the proper spirit.

es
It is said that the Shah of Persia keeps

$50,00,0W0 in ready money. This is one of
the circumstances which tend to make the
life of the Persian assessor unpleasant.

Philadelphia is having an epidemic of
burglary. and is protesting against being
robbed by people who do not hold office.

.I I

Any enterprising circus man can doubt-
less now pick up. a fine bargain in canvas

at Cleveland, Ohio.

SHOOTING STARS.

Cruelty.
"I don't understand why you should keep

sympathizing with the man you helped to

defeat," said one politician.
"I enjoy sympathizing with him. It gives

me a -chance to talk about the matter and
keeps him from forgetting his troubies."

A Meat Trust Phenomenon.
Mary sold her little lamb;
And at the butcher shop

She paid the cash that she received
For just one tiny chop.

"Some folks." said Uncle Eben, "is jes'
like hens. As soon as dey gits sumpin'
laid by foh a rainy day dey quits work an'
attracts so much 'tention by deir cacklin'
dat somebody comes along an' steals it."

In Search of the Marvelous.
"Isn't it wonderful," said the man who

wears an air of perpetual astonishment, "to
think of the earth revolving on its axis
every twenty-four hours?"
"Oh, I don't know," answered the man

who loves to chill an enthusiastic- nature.
"It doesn't seem wonderful to me. But if
she was to stop some morning that would
be something to get good and surprised at."

An Institution Repudiated.
"Do you believe in ghosts?"
"No, sub," answered Mr. 'Rastus Pink-

ley. "I doesn' b'lieve in 'em. Ef I could hab
my way, I'd do away wif 'em entirely."

A Little Hint From Nature.
Oh. de rain it come a-fallin',
An' de clouds is mighty black,

An' de lightnin' staht a-shootin'
An' you hyuh de thunder crack;

An' you hyuh de stohm a-braggin'
As it come a-sweepin' pas':

"I reckons, Mistuh Sunshine,
We has done you up at las'."

But de sunshine come a-laughin',
Jus' as dheerful as befo';

De chillun clap deir han's to see
HIm shinin' at de do'.

So keep yoh temper, honey.
Yoh manners try to mend,

'Case sunshine allus gwine to win
De victory in de end.

I
Art in the City.

From the Architectural Rtecord.
People are beginning to recognize that it

is almost as necessary that man be sur-
rounded by beautiful objects as that he
have bread to eat. Once his daily bread
assured, he feels the need of a little art
to brighten his life. He wants to have It
in his house, and In the city where he
dwells. Strange as it may seem to mer-
cenary, utilitarian individuals, men take
great delight in seeing their city rich, re-
nowned. beautiful and outshining its neigh-
bors by the splendor of its monuments.
The Italian tyrants of the Renaissance
period, knowing the human heart, obtained
forgiveness for their tyranny by erecting
palaces and churches, the beauty of which
flattered the local pride. We want beautU-
ful cities.

I p i
Tom Knw It.

From the New York Mail and Express.
Now Tom Johnson will understand what

ANlen G. Thurman meant when he said John
R. McLean' was unwilling that "any other
Ohio democrat should stand a foot and a
half high."

Go!
From the Birmingham Age-Herald.
The spellbinders will now go into winter

quarters.

China's Confession.
From the Kansas City Star.
The action of the Chinese government in

sending a number of young Mongolians to
different universi.ties in America would seem
to imply that some things may be learned
in this country which have not been known
in China 0,000 years.

The Weather.
From the New York Worid.
It was fair, but not Coler.

I. I
No Cause To.

From the Baltimore American.
The trusts are not rejoicing over the re-

sults of the election.

Lesson of the Elections.
Froma the New York Herald.
The lesson of the elections must not be

lost upon the representa,tives of these inter-
ests who last winter defied the President
and the mass of the American people,whose will he voiced.

Didn't Xill Enough.
From the Chicago Tribune.
Ton. Johnson didn't run over enough re-

publican voters with his automobile.

The Turkeys Hid.
Fronm the Pittsburg Gazette.
The V.irginia wld turkeys are doubtless

unanimous in their regret that the Presi-
dent has recovered the use of that -lameleg. _ _

Nope?
Frosm the l'bfladelppia Reeurd.
The process of tirlniat)on ~eso

C7r6V. ffiar.. lamper ismsw"t 111

Those imShnCORONAzoL
-are proving very popular
among women-who desire ex-
ch*sive footwear.. -They come
in SEVEN different shapes,
each of which is perfect in ev-
ery detail of style, fit and finish.
All sizes-ptice, $3.50 and $4.
97'Oar lse of 23 FoatMaar for Ladles is

mat Cmplete. laeiadt eresythitg ae.

ROBEJRTCOHEN&SON,SHOS BUILT ON HONOR.
1114 F St. 'ePtlo CofMai -T°eater.
no-th.s.tn-40 hwanXU4

NOVEMBER 5 TO 15.
EXHIBITI(N AND SALE
OF WATERCOLORS BY
CHAS. D. HUNT. AT THI
VEERHOFF GLLERIES,

12fT F ST.
no-tf14

$ Opera Wlasses
at Half Price.
Closing out the entire stock

of Opera Glasses at half marked
prices.
A splendid opportunity for

those who would give Opera
Glasses as Xmas presents.
Dr. A. L. Hood,
At
Castelberg's, 935 Pa. Ave.
no6.28d

-Espey----the orig=
inal $1 CarverMan
" " Our 2-piere guaranteed Stag-handle
" " "" Crving Se*ts at $1 are the talk of
* * " the town.

John B. Ispey, 1,"a"";e.
noa.-13d

Largest Stock of

IFine Rurs
in the City.

-And what's more Important. pr!es are
lower than eau be.queted anywhere else
in Washington. That's due to our being
manufacturers and imuorters. All fur

Igarments made to order are guaranteed

H. ZlrkIin,825 14th St.
Late with B. HI. Stlnemetz & Son.
Imoorter and M'Tr of High-grade Furs.
ocl6i-3m,.28

Gra=tone
Mounts,

The ries.t and mb~st artistic photos made $2
-look like fine steel engravings-half doz...

KERIFOOT, Photographer.
no6-14d

I o

===Pocket Books,
..--Wrist Bags
---and the like

-may be bought during
BECKER'S CLEARANCE
SALE at generous reduc-
tions from regular prices.
Almost limitless variety to
select from.

Becker's, Near Ebbitt Ho.

J AP=A=LAC
xloo and fur-
niture var-

nish--in varions ahades. Wears like Iron. 25c.
ca'e'p. We.eOagett, o

nofi-104

of arm thats kbeautifu and ar~t~

~ be wedding ifs. Youi get the limt
of value for any amfount you spend here.AGleo.F.Muth &Co.,

Frner.. 418 7th St.

Ifronr Bed,MOI
x- ------- x

ro man of thes Fine$11 bt

$12 Pure Hair Mattress. weli made.
special at 58.50.

J. Albert lioughton,
1214 F St., .Formerly .t 0 St.

nos-2nd

Exquisite Pieces of
Hlapdpainted

At Mo4erate Prices.
Sherratt's "~

6o8 Thirt1eenth St. N.W.

FIRE-PROOF
STORAWE.

Separate locked compaft.
mients, ta per itionb up.
Lowest rate ofdessurance.
Every ~w,epience Esti-
mates forgdm.

MrcaTaS* eralkS$aage &

Woot

Friday's
Tomorrow (Friday) we shall

like, which have coflected during 1
them are fresh, seasonable goods,Dress Goods remnants are um
lar kinds, weights and colorings.
waist, a skirt, a walking suit, a cli

And besides a goodly gatherirn
gain lots of goods purchased for a

Special Sale of
Tailored and Sporting

Hats.
All the most desirable shapes and

styles, comprising effects that are

particularly smart and adapted to
the most refined tastes.
We offer them at half price and

less.
$5.00. Value, $8 and $10.
$6.00. Value, $10and $12.
$8.00. Value, $12and $15.
]llneey Salon, Second floor.

Special Sale of
White Bed Quilts
(A Third and a Half Off.)

128 Full Size Marseilles and Satin
Quilts, some hemmed, some fringed,
offered at a third and a half less than
regular prices. These goods were

purchased from one of the leading
quilt manufacturers of the country,
and are subject to imperfections
which are so slight, however, that the
mills have marked each package
"first-class." This means the quilts
are practically perfect ; and a careful
examination by us shows only the
most trifling defects-in fact, in the
majority of cases you would have
to be shown them.
We offer these very desirable

quilts as follows:
$2, $2.25 and $2.50 Each.
Values, $2.75, $3.00 and

$3.50.
Also a lot of goxioo-inch (for ex-

tra size beds) Marseilles Quilts at

$2.50 Each.
Regular Price, $5.00.

Bedwcar Dept., Second floor.

Special Sale of
Wool Astrakhan.

2 pieces of Wool Astrakhan, in
black and brown, offered at half
price. Suitable for children's coats,
capes, etc. 38 inches. wide.

-75c. a yard. Was $1.50.
Flann^l Dept.. Second floor.

Special Sale of
Women's Black Hose.
ioo dozen Women's Black Cot-

ton Hose, with double soles and high
spliced heels-the proper weight for
present wear, and an excellent value.

21c., 5 pairs for $i.oo.
Regular price, 25c. pair.

First Boor.

Special Sale of
Outing Flannel Skirts.
Outing Flannel Underskirts in

neat pink and blue stripes, with deep
scalloped ruffle finished with button-
hole stitch ; well made.

29c. each. Usually 5oc.
Third floor. Eleventh et.

Special Sale of
Pattern Table Cloths.
A small lot of Double Damask

Pattern Cloths, subject to manufac-
turers' slight imperfections, such as
a heavy thread or oil spot, which will
not affect the wear.

Offered at special prices as fol-
lows:

2x3%V yards.
$5.25. Price if_perfect, $7.50.

2%Vx2%Y yards.
$6.75. Price if_perfect, $9.oo.

2%/x3 yards.
$3.80. Price if_perfect, $5-oo-

2%4x3 yards.
$6.25. Price if perfect, $9.oo.

2%/x3 yards.
$6.00. Price if_perfect, $8.oo.

2%2X4 yards.
- $10.75. Price if perfect, $15-oo-
Second floor.

Special Sale of Books.
We offer an exceptionally choice

lot of books, slightly spotted on cov-
ers by water marks, at
Less Than Half Price.
The list embraces fiction, poetry

and misc_ellaneous books, many of
which are handsomely illustrated.
We mention a few of the titles:

GAdSad Thir aksby LaueseReiaDKeemaa

The Church oft th aF n by Cardinal Newman.
Soc. for choice.

Iwatd & Lol
,4ew York-WASHINGTON-Paris

Our Remnelear out the odd things, small quantitit
hepresent week. Some things are so

and they are marked for the quickest
usually interesting. The assortment is
The lengths are anywhere from two yarild's dress. The prices are a half, a thii
g of the usual -kinds of remnants, specnd marked at very low prices for this

Special Sale of
Black Dress Goods.

New Cheviots and Series, the
popular and desirable fabrics and
suitable for so many occasions. A
special purchase offered as follows:

44-inch All-wool Cheviot.
59c. a yard. Usually 75c.

46-inch All-wool Serge.
65c. a yard. Usually 75c.

Also the following remnants in
Black Goods:
Skirt Patterns.
4% yda.. 42-inch All-wool Crepe de Chine. Re-

duced from $3.30 to $2.90 for pee.
4 yds. 44-inch Silk and Wool Japon. Reduced

from $8.00 to $6.50 for pee.
4 yds. 45-idhc All-wool Canvas. Reduced from

$4.00 to $3.25 for pee.
3% yds. 52-inch All-wool Venetian. Reduced

from t.9.50 to $7.50 far pee.
3% yds. 42-inch All-wool Mistral, Reduced -from

$3.50 to $2.75 for pee.
4% yds. 40-inch silk and Wool Melrose. Redueced

from $5.63 to $4.59 for pee.
4 yd,;. 40-inch All-wool Soleil. Reduced from

$4.00 to $3.00 for pee.
4% yds. 44-Inch Silk and Wool Grenadine. Re-

duced from $6.00 to $3.00 for pee.

Waist Patterns.
11 yds. 50-inch All-wool Venetian. Redneed

from $2.25 to $1.50 for lee.
2% yds. 38-inch Silk and Weol Crepe Cloth. Ie-

duced from $2.65 to $1.75 for pee.
2 yda. 44-inch Silk and Wool Carmelite. Reduced'1

from $4.00 to $2.00 for pee.

Dress Patterns.
6 yds. 45-inch All-wool Novelty Cloti. Reduced

from $15.00 to $12.011 for piece.
6% yds. 45-inch Silk and Wool Japon. Reduced

from $12.00 to $9.50 for pee.
7 yds. 45-inch All-silk Crepe de Chine. Reduced

from $21.0a to $17.50 for pee.
First floor, Tenth it.

Dress Trimming Dept.
2 yds. Persian Applique Gimp, 1%/ inches wide.

Reduced from $2.50 to 41.00 for pee.
2% yds. Persian Silk Gimp, 1% inches wide.

Reduced from $4.13 to $1.50 pee.
2 yds. Persian Velvet Gimp, % inch wide. Re-

duced from $1.00 to 50c. for pee.
% yd. Persian Mohair Braid, 1 inch wide. Re-

duced from 95e, to 50c. for pee.
1% yda. Persian Silk Gimp. % inch wide. Re-

duced from $2.25 to $1.00 for pce.
11% yds. Black Chiffon Applique, 3 inches wide.

Reduced from $2.25 to $1.00 for pee.
4% yds. Black Silk Gimp. % inch wide. Re-

d1uced from $2.13 to $1.00 for pee.
1% yds. Black and Gilt Braid, 2% inches wide.

Reduced from $1.50 to 75c. for pee.
First door.

Button Department.
One lot of Bone Buttons, in colors. teduc"d from

10c. and 15e. to lie. dozen.
First floor.

Glove Department.
4 pairs Women's 2-clasp Black Glace Kid

Gloves, with white embroidery; size 5%. Reduced
from $1.50 to 50c. pair.
6 nairs Women's 4-button Light Maize Glace

Kid Gloves: sizes 6%, 7 and 7%. Reduced from
$1.50 to $1.00 pair.
First floor.

Shoe Department.
18 pairs Women's Patent Leather Lace Shoes,

Goodyear welt sole; sizes 4%. 5. 5% 6 and 7 AA-
4, 4%, 5 and 3% A-2%, 3%..4. 4%. 5% and 7 B-2
C. Redred from $3.0 to $1.50 pair.
10 pairs Women's Vie Kid Lace Shoes, Goodye:ar

welt sole, patent tip: sizes 6. 7 and 7% AA-%'.4,
7, 7% and 8 A-7% B-7% and 8 C. Reduced from
$3.00 to- $1.50 pair.
Third foor. Tenth St.

Muslin Underwear Dept.
14 Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, round neck, neck

and armholes trimmed with lace° emb, idery. head-
ing and ribbon. Reduced from $1.00 and $1.50 to
69c. each.

12 pairs Women's Nainsook Drawers, umbrella
style, wIde ruffle trimmed with ruffle .r embroidery
and Iwo clusters of tucks. Reduced from $1.00 to
50c. pair.
6 Fine Nainsook Chemises, rourd neck, trimmed

with Valenciennes lace Insertion, edlg, beading
and ribbon. Rteduced from $2.25 to $1.00 each.
2 Fine Nalnanok Skirt Chemises, s*inare neck.

trimmed with embroidery and rib-. lawn rnfie
edged with lace, skirt trimmed witi wide rudle,
tucks and lace. Reduced from $2.75 to $1.30 each.
6 Nalnsook Gowns, three-qwar-ter length sl,ee,

round neck, neck and sleeves trimw';: with em-
broidery, beading, ribbon and edge. Rteduced from
$2.00 to $1.50 each.
Third floor, Eleventh at..

Corset Department.
7 paIrs Corsets, straight front. leng hips, boned

with real whalebone; sizes 1, 19, 20, 22 and 23.
Reduced from $5.50 to $2.50 pair.
6 paIrs, French Corsets, black 1tahdAn cloth; sir.es

22. 23, '28, 29 and 30. Reduced arom Sti.501 to
$2.50 pair.
2 pairs Bust Supports, made of white satIn. Re-

duced from $4.50 to $1.50 pair.
8 Misme'' Princess Waists. Rleduced1 from $1.50

to 75le, each.
12 paira R1. & G. Corsets, straight front; aizes

30 to 36. Reduced from $2.00 to $1.00 pair.
6 pairs Pulley Garters. Reduced from $1.00 to

25e. pair.
Third floor, Eleventh at.

Hosiery Department.
.
17 pairs Women's Faney Striped Lisle Thread

Hose, in drop-stitch effect. Reduced from S0c. to
25e. pair.
10 pairs Women's Red and White Polka -dot Cot-

ton Hose; sizes 8 and 8%. iRednced fronm 2-se. to 2
pairs for 25c.
First floor.

Knit Underwear Dept.
24 Women's Imported Swiss Ribbed Mi*rino Vests,

high neck and short sleeves and som neck and no
sleeves; sIze 5. Redueed from $1.03 and $1.23 te
50Oe, each.
14 Women's Imported Swiss Ribbed Merino Vests,

-high neck and long sleeves; size 5. Rteduced fronm
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.65 to 76e. each.

First floor. ____I

Jewelry Department.
* Black Silk Watch Guards, wi4h gold-plated

slides. Reduced from 25e. to 13e. each.
8 Button Hooks, with 14-karat' gold-platedgu

metal hadles. Reduced from 75e, to -e each.
1 palr- Tweezers, with 14-karat gold-plated gun

metal handle. iiedeed-fsomn-75c. to 50Oe.
1 pair -curling Ihos, with 14-karat gmld-plated

gun mnetal handle Redueed from 75e, to 50c.
1 Nafl File, with 14-karat gold-plated gun metal

handle. Redneed firn 75e. o0e
1 cnttele Knife. with~14karat gld.plated gun

metal hanmle. Reduced fra 70e. to 50c.
2 White Pique Watch Fobs, with French git

charus and hockles. leduced from 50c. to -c
eMeh.
1 (ut Glas V te, with goMlated sterling
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Suit Qepartment.
2 Ziheline Tailor-made Salts, tight-Attlng jack-ets. kilt skirts. Snished with white stitching: sis

32. 34 and 36. Reduced from $18.50 to $10.t0.I Brown Venetian Tailor-made Eton Suit, silk-
faced revers. neatly stitched; size 38. Reduced
from 821.0 to $5-T5.

1 Light Gray Rtamine Sait. tight-litting jacket.ailk-faced revers: site 38. Reduced from $18.50
to $8.75.
6 Walking Skirts. of heavy Oxford cloth, in the

regulation stitched bottom style. Reduced frut
$6.75 to $3.75 each.

1 Ight Gray Tailor-made ito. Suit. jacket silk
lined, nfitned skirt; gise 38L leduced fromn
$25.00 to 810.00.
2 Black Cheviot Taiki-made Suits. abort jack-eta. silk-faced revers and trimmed with silk strap-plags: slues 32 and 36. Reduced from 421.00 ta
10.00 each.
10 Taffeta Silk Waists, in light evening shades;

slightly mussed from display; alste 32 to 31. iRe-
duced from 86.75 to $2.50 each.

1 Plik Silk Evefnsg Waist, all-over narrow box-
plaited. trimmed with face and chifon; else 36.
Reduced trom $15.00 to $8.75.
10 Wool Etamine Shirt Waists, becomingly lnish-

ed with stitched taffeta squares-marvon, cream.
blue and black; sizes 32 to 40. Reduced from
$5.00 to *3.50 each.
15 Blue Idnea Shirt Waists. neatly tucked and

hematitehed: sies 32 to 40. Reduced from $4.5t
to $2.95 each.
12 White Lawn Shirt Waists, trimmed with

tucks and lace: sizes 32 to 38. Reduced from
$2.95 to $1.50 each.

1 Rich Brown Velvet Blouse, handsomely braid-
ed, colar and revers of stitched dark gineu vel-
vet: size 36. Reduced from $48.00 to $22'.50.
Third floor. New building.

Misses' Department.
10 Girls' Challie lresses, gaimpe style, trimmed

with edging of embroidery; sizes 6. 8 and 10. Re-
duced from $7.50 to $2.50 each.
6 Girls' Black Cheviot Jackets; sixes 14 and 16.

Reduced from $7.150 to $2.51 each.
1 Misses' Gray Homespun Tailor-made Eton Suit;

slze 16. itedaed from $12.50 to $5.t0t.
Third lk,r. New building.

Boys' Department.
10 Blouse Sailor Suits, in royal blue and garnet.handsomely trinued and braided; size, 3. 4. 5,

6, 8. 10. 11 and 12. Reduced from $4.50 and $5.00
to $1.95 each.
25 Two-niece Single and Double-breasted Sults,in light and medium weights; si.es 5, 8. 9. 10. 11

and 12. Reduced from $3.75, $5.00 and $6.00 t,-
$2.50 each.
10 Fine Two-piece All-wool Stilts; sizes S. 10.

11, 12. 13. 14. 15 and 16. Reduced from $6.lt.
$6.75 and $7.50 to $3.75 each.
15 Fine All-wool Norfolk Jacket Suit; sizes 5

to 16. except 13 and 14. Reduced from $5.00 and
$6.00 to 83.95 each.
8 Fine All-wool Three-piece Suits (coat. pantsand vest; sizes 10 to 16. Reduced from $7.50 to

$5 40 each.
20 Percale and Madras Blouses, with collar or

shirt band: sizes 4 to 15. Iteduced from 50c. and
The, to 39c. each.
10 ('loth a'11ps and Roman Striled Stocking Caps;small sizes. Reduced fron 54e. to 15e. each.
4 Flannel Blouses; sizes 3 and 5. Reduced from

$1.50 to 81.00 each.
Third floor.

Men's Department.
20 Men's Winter-weight Undergaruents. Cart-

wright & Warner's make. Shirt sizes 34. 42 and
46. Drawer sizes 36 and 38. Iteduced from $4.00
to $2.00 garment.
14 Men's "Koted Silk" Undergarments. Shirt

sizes 34 and 38. lrawer sizes 34. 36 and 40. Ie-
duc-d from $2.50 to $1.50 garment.
First tlcar.

Infants' Department.
1 Children's Large Cream Silk ikmn,t. triumun.i

with broad satin ribbon and cream chiffou :uomnd
face. Reduced from $1D.0t to $5.oO.

1 Boys' Shirred Silk liar. trimmel with ribben;
si!k strings. Reduced from $4.00 to .2.t0.
3 Children's Cloth Coats, three-,inart-r l."ngth.buttoned down the side, trimmed with white s;tk

braid--tan and blue. Reduced (tom 361.50 to $3.50each.
2. Children's Double-breasted t loth Coats. I ox

back, shawl collar and shield of samc .raterial
finished with stitching-tan and d trk blue. Rie-
duced from $12.54) to $5.ce) each.

1 Children's Vigbt Tan Cloth Co.'. trimmed +with
hands of silk, shield of white turked alit:. Ite-
dnced from $10.45) to $5.00.
Third floor, Eleventh at.

Upholstery Department.
1 pair Antique Lace Curtains. Reu:ced fr,m

$6.00 to $3.00.
1 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains. iteducc-d fr tm

$5.50 to $4.00.
1 pair Cluny Lace Curtains. Reduccd from $3.50to $2.50.
1 pair Cluny Lace Curtains. Belneced from $6.0

to $3.t00.
I Itr trish Point Lace Curtains. Rednced fr,m

$11.0) to $8.75.
1 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains. Redcced from

$16..5 to $8.00.
1 paIr Rtena,sance Lace Curtains. Reduced frm

$12.50 to $8.50.
2 paIrs Brussels Net Lace Curtains. Reduced

from $11.00 to $12.040 luanr.
3t pairs Renaissance Lasce Curtains. Reduc..l

from $18.00 to $10.00 l'air.
25 pairs Musin Curtains, 3 yards long. Rteduc'.dfrom 81.35 to $1.00 pair.
1 All-over Renaissance Lace Re~d Set, with s,hams

to match. Reduced from $75.00 to $40.00.
1t0 Embroidered Muslin Ried Sets, slightly Imp *r-

feet. Rteduced from $6.00 to $3.00 eac'h.
5 pairs Ottoman Reversible Portleres. Reduced

from $6.00 to $3.50 pair.
50 squares of Tapestry. Vel ur. Armunre, Jute,Silk Brocade and Damask; 24 Ipehes square. Ite-duced %A and %A from regular prica's.
8 Oak Fire Sereens, Biled with allkoline. Re-duced from $1.25 to 75e, each.
35 Opaque Cloth Window Shades, fringed, com-

plete with fixtures, ready to hang. Reduced froma25e. to 25c. each.
5 South American Long Hair Mattrers-a, nmad'in one or two parts; full size. Reduced front

$18.00 to $13.50 each.-
5 Mixed Hair Mattfesses, fall sire. Red1aced

from 80.00 to $6.50) each.
3 Felt Mattresses, full size-wili rot mat. Re-

duced from $10.01) to $7.50 each.
Second..floor, new buiding.

Toy Department.
1 Machine Shop. Reduced from $35.00 to $iOf0.A1 Sewing Machine. Rtedaced from $6.00 to $2.00.
1 Mechanical Toy. Reduced from $5.00 to $2.00.
1 White Enameled Bureau. Rteduced from $8.0to $3.50.
1 Deli Bureau. Reduced from $1.50 to 50e-.3 Childlren's "Old Hickory" Arm Chairs, lRe.daced from $2-50 to $1.00.
8 pairs Rtollee Skates. Reduced from 95c. to 25.

pair.
6 pairs Snow and Ice Skates. Reduced front 50c.

to 25c. pair.
Fourth floor.

Furniture Department.
1 Green Birch Table, colonIal design-very at-

tractive. Reduced from $10.00 to $3.00.
1 Solid Mihoeany Table. round, colonIal style --

very heamvy and attractive. Rteduced from $3.00
to $1R.00.

1 Wom.an's WritIng Desk, finished fui red tirch--quaint design. lieduced from $12.00 to $5.00.
1 Red MLhtogany Divan, seat nholstered wIth

heavy silk damask. Rtedwed from $40.00 to $20.010.

1 Mahogatny Rteception ('hair. neuatly~Itnlaid back.

seat upholstered with satin damask. Reduced from
$12.00 to $7.00.

1 Rtosewood Table, odd dlesign and very attract-
ive. Rteduced from $20.00 to $7.50.
Fourth fkcr.

Lamp Department.
1 Decorated Parlor [Amp, with odd gluobe. Re-

duced from $2.95 to $2d.2
I 10-inch Shade. wlit rPe1 dome and white lining.

Reduced fran $2.00 to $1.00.

1 10-incb Shade, with yellow and gold dome and

white lining: damaged. Rteduced from $1.50 to 75c.

1 10-inch Shade, with decorated dome: damaged.
Reduced foi$1.25 to 75e.
1 Corner 'ica-Brae Shelf, shopworn. Reduced

from $1.75 to $1.00.

1 Brie-a-Brac Shelf, shopworn. Reduced from

$1.25 to 50e.

10 Paper Candle Shadre. sho orn. Reduced
from 10e.. 15e., 20e. and lie. io . eaeh.
Fifth floor.

China Department.
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